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IN OUR 
VALLEY 1 

UNFORTUNATE IT IS THAT 

reporters so often will put their 

own interpretation on talks—in- 

stead of telling the actual facts. 

Take the meeting at San Benito 

Wednesday— 
A morning newspaper Thursday 

says—"very little opposition devel- 

oped except from Brownsville 
and goes on quoting Mayor R. B. 

Rentfro of Brownsville- 
On a lot of things Mayor Rentfro 

ACTUALLY DID NOT SAY. 
• • • 

WHAT MAYOR RENTFRO SAID 

Was this— 
**I think as a rule very little is 

accomplished at mast meet mgs. 

-Generally they are called to put 
over some project, the best speak- 
ers get up and speak for them, 

and others who may be opposed but 

who are not good speakers will 

remain quiet. Mass meetings should 

be called for discussion—not for 

action." 
He added the beliet that all the 

worthy projects which are now 

under way should be finished— 
Which belief was also expressed 

by Mayor Barmore of San Benito 

and others. 
It is indeed unfortunate that 

some newspaper, evidently anxious 

to rreate some hard feeling—should 
iLst the actual facts, and not con- 

fine itself to what actually was 

uld 
• • • 

MAYOR RENTFRO STATE? 

further that “we are all willing to 

waive any project* in favor ol 

Bchools.** and he made it very plain 
that he and Brownsville are IN 

FAVOR OF DRAINAGE. 
The Brownsville mayor and other 

Speakers declared that the project* 
now under way can all be complet- 
ed before the drainage project can 

be started. 
There was no expressed or im- 

plied opposition to drainage made 

by Mr. Rentfro—or by any other 

speaker at the meeting. 
• • • 

TAKE IT FROM A. H. LYON, 

political writer for the San Antonio 

Express— 
The Good Government League of 

Hidalgo county has one last objec- 

tive beiore it disbands— 
The defeat of Sen Archer Parr. 

• • • 

AFTER a SURVEY OF THE 

situation. Lyon writes as follows: 

•‘Parr faces the fight of lus life. 

“Many were surprised that he 

decided to become a candidate 
“His sponsorship of th* Kleberg 

fight to keep a road out of Kenedy 
county cost him thousands of vote*, 

in Willacy. Cameron. Hidalgo, even 

though the road finally was assur- 

ed 
"The Good Government league. Its 

major objectives achieved In Hi- 

dalgo county, has one left—the de- 

feat of Parr, and for that reason 

and that alone—whatever they may 

say—it is coming back Into the , 

democratic primaries this summer. 

f.OOO strong 
• • • 

-AGAINST PARR IS AN-j 
nounced Judge F. W. Seabury of 

Brownsville, many years ago speak- 
er of the house, 

“This will be the bitlerest tight ! 
in the state this year— 

“Just now the wiseacres are bet- 

king against Parr. But the resource- 

fulness of the veteran is such that 

it cannot be said with surety that 

at 73 he will retire to peaceful old 

ige on his ranch kuigdom in isol- 

ated Duval utml the votes are 

taunted * 

. . 

THE VALLEY HAS RECENTLY 
pud a fine example of the Duke's | 
•resourcefulness” demonstrated to i 

It— 
In the form of his sudden flop on 

tie Kenedy county road situation— 
Whether the Duke figures the 

rtwd is never going to be built, and 

ar might as well favor it— 

Or whether he figures it is going 
to be built in spite of him. and he 

might as well favor it— 
The question still remains— 

Whether the people ol South Texas 
til tall for this kind of political 
tnHery— 

And vote for the Duke. 

We think they will not ( 

(Continued on Page 8lx> i 

Dillinger Thought to Be Wounded 
DESPERADO IS 

SEEN HEADED 
FOR ALABAMA 

■ 

Pair In Car Sought 
Medical Aid At 

Small Town 

SHRVEPORT. La April 12. <*>— 
Report* that John Dlllinger. the 
desperado from Indiana, was head- 
ed this way with a machine gun 
threw this section into wild excite- 
ment early Thursday. 

On advices from Department of 
Justice agents from Dallas and New 
Orleans, sheriffs officers from 

Shreveport and Marshall. Texas. 45 
miles to the west, blocked the Dixie 
overland highway to halt the des- 

perado for whom the nation is 

searching. 
Driver Identified 

They were told to watch lor an 

automobile bearing a designated 
Tennessee license or an undetermin- 
ed Minnesota license which was seen 
Wednesday at Carbon Hill. Ala., 
and several small towns m Walker 
county. Ala 

These messages Informed the 
Shreveport officers that there were 

(Continued on Page Six* 

TRADES DAY 
fund grows: 

$1290 Reported Thursday; 
Drive Captains To 

Meet Friday 

A total ol $1,290 ol the $2,000 
quota set to linance a Brownsville 
trades day May 1-5 had been obtain- 
ed Thursday morning, end that 
amount was expected to be material- 
ly Increased before night, according 
to Sam Perl, finance committee 
chairman. 

The drive for finances had ob- 
tained $745 in cash and $545 m pled- 
ges to be collected before night ac •1 
cording to reports Thursday morn- 
ing. 

A general meeting of -he teams 

collecting the fund is to be held at j 
the White Kitchen at 7:50 t. m 

Friday when plans for a vieju-up 
campaign will be made. 

Brownsville merchant* decided toj 
hold the Trade* Day at a session 
held at the Junior Chamber ol Com- 
merce Monday night. 

The movement is being directed by 
a committee representing the Retail 
Merchants association, the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, the Mata- 
moro* Chamber of Commerce, and 
the Brownsville Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

The fund is being collected oy 50 
captains appointed before the open- 
ing of the drive Wednesday mor:.- t 

mg. 

Truck Driver Named 
In Bank Robbery 

DALLAS. April 12. P—John 
Basden. 22-year-old truck driver, j 
identified by three oi his victims 
was charged Thursday as the com- 1 

panion of Raymond Hamit on and. 
another man in the 4.543 robber 
of the Grand Praine State bank 
March 19. 

Basden. arrested at a grocery 
warehouse Wednesday, denied par- 
ticipation in the robbery but was or- 
dered held after a deputy filed a 

complaint charging robbery with 
firearms. 

J. E. Waggoner, president of the 
bank: J. T. Yeager. ca*bier, and 
Mis* Maude Crawford. book-<ee|»er, 
identified Basden. 

Vet Gets Life For 
Slaying His Bride 

EL RENO. Okla Apnl 12.—(p— 
Branded by a jury as the slayer of 
his secret bride Virgil Brown 
Shaw-nee World War veteran, 
Thursday faced life imprisonment 

Just before midnight Wednesday, 
night, the jury returned its verdict 
after a little more than two hours ! 
deliberation. 

Cuban Law Changed 
HAVANA. April 12. —tP»— Re- 

forms calculated to quiet political 
turbulence were written into the 
constitution Thursday. 

They were announced by Pre: 
Carlos Mendieta after another long i 
session of his weary cabinet, | 

e-: 

Flashes From 
_A P. Wire 
ISTANBUL.—Samuel Insult. Sr., 

was started on Ms long, involun- 
tary journey back to the United 
States from a Turkish jail Thors- I 
day. 

W ASHINGTON.—A proposal for 
legislation to art aside $300.1X10,000 I 
of Reconstruction Corporation 
funds for aiding financially dis- 
tressed cities was reported Thurs- 
day in administration quarters to 
be ready for Prew. Roosevelt', 
consideration. 

The plan was understood to have 
the tentative approval of Sec. 
Morgenthau and Jew Jone». RFC 
chairman. It represented the re- 
sult of months of work by federal 
officials and mayors. 

WASHINGTON. — Cottonseed 
crushed in the eight-month pe- 
riod. August I to March 31. was 

reported Thursday by the census 
bureau to have totaled 3.683.394 
tons, compared with 3.823.936 for 
the same period a year ago. and 
cottonseed on hand at mills March 
31 totaled 503.721 tons, compared 
with 748.584 a year ago. 

BLAU MONT —Mildred Yount, 
13-year-old daughter of the late 
Miles Frank Yount. Beaumont oil 
magnate who died last Novem- 
ber. will receive an estate of $4.- 
ono.072.76—that figure being .alf 
of the community calaU of the 
oil man and his widow. Pansy 
Yount—according to an inventory 
filed with the county clerk here j 
Thursday. 

WASHINGTON. — Rep Bul- 
winkle iD.. N. C.) was called upon 
Thursday by James A. Reed, for- 
mer senator from Missouri, to re- 
tract his statement on the house 
floor Wednesday that Dr. William 
A. Wirt was jailed for “pro-Ger- 
man activities" during the World 
War. 

DES MOINES.—A hastily form- 
ed posse sought Clyde Barrow and 
Bennie Parker late W-dnrsdav 
night on a tip the two had visited 
a residence here, the Tribune said 
Thursday. 

Federal Agent O. C. Dewey re- 
fused to comment on the report 
but he was known to have .ed 
the posse the paper asserted. 
Dewey and Deputy Marshal 
Charles Antles were reported to be 
checking further on the tip. 

WASHINGTON. — The senate 
airmail committer heard testi- 
mony Thursday that the advice of 
a lawyer for an independent air- 
mail company had been sought in 
selecting accountants for the com- 
mittee's investigation of airmail 
contract awards during the Hoov- 
er administration. 

DETROIT—Recurring reports of 
labor dissatisfaction with the pro- 
cedure of the National Automobile 
Labor Board were climaxed Thurs- 
day with announcement of plans 
for a meeting in Pontiac. Mich., 
next Sunday of representatives of 
union labor organizations from 
Michigan and Ohio cities at which 
working hours and wages will be 
discussed. 

WASHINGTON— Corporate sec- 
tions of the stock market control 
hill requiring regular reports 
from corporations with listed sec- 
urities. which opponents of the 
bllj said would place business 
under government control, were 
approved Thursday by a senate 
hanking subcommittee. 

GEORGETOWN—District Judge | 
Harry Dolan Thursday overruled 
a motion of C. E. Heidingsfelder. 
hr., seeking a new trial on charges 
of embezzling S34.500 from a client, 
Mrs. Adele Pipkin of New York. 

NEW CITIZEN 
A daughter was bom to Dr. and 

Mr.v T A. Kinder, Jr.. Wednesday 
afternoon at Mercy hospital. The 
young miss ha* been named Anna 
Mav and weighs eight and one half 
pounds. 

U. S. - MEXICO 
OFFICIALS AT 

VALLEY MEET 
Problem of Rio Grande 
Water Use Discussed 

At San Benito 

(Special to The Herald 
SAN BENITO. April 12—Interna- 

tional Boundary Commission officers 
of both the American and Mexican 
sections met here Thursday for 
further consideration of the plan for 
full development of the Rio Grande 
possibilities. 

The Rio Grande Valley would be 
developed along the same lines as 
the Tennessee Valley under pending 
proposals being considered by the 
commission. 

The officials of the commission 
here are A M. Amor and A. M 
Lopez of the Mexican section, L. M 
Lawson, member of the American 
section, and Karl Keeler. R. G. 
Hose a and E. W. Noyes, engineers of 
the American group. 

The commission party was travel- 
ing over the Valley Thursday and 
was to meet with officials of the 
Valley Water Conservation associa- 
tion at the Harlingen City hall at 
2 p m. Friday. 

The International Boundary Com-, 
mission is handling Rood eonYfoTTtfl 
the Valley at the present, and 
Frank Robertson of San Benito is 
in Washington attempting to obtain 
an additional $3,000,000 appropria- \ 
tion to continue the flood control: 
program to completion. The work j 
was started and is boing continued 
now on a fund of $1.500 000. 

U. S. Fliers In 
Colombian Force 

NEW YORK. Abril 12.— #,— A 
group of fifty .American aviator'-—! 
pilots and mechanics—sailed for 
COiOmbia Thursday to enter the> 
Colombian air service. 

They said they had signed con- ; 
tracts with the. Colombian govern- 
ment to remau. in the service for 
six months, at $500 a month, the 
contracts to be voided in the evr^t, 
Colombia becomes engaged in any 
war. 

WASHINGTON. April 12 ,P/— 
Thr* state depsrtment stepped back- 
ward Thursday from possible com- 
plicity in any South American or 
other war activity. 

Taking unusual notice of reports 
that Columbia had hired 24 Amer- 
ican aviators, and was seeking to 
give contract* to 50 more through 
it consul general In New York, tlw 
department Issued a notice Wed- 
nesday night, saying: 

"The Unite* i States disapprove^ 
ot American citizens taking service 
in the armed forces of any foreign 
government and tf American* do 
so it is on their sole responsibility 
and risk and they cannot Iook to 
their government for "protection 
while in such services." 

Actress to Wed 
HOLLYWOOD. April 12.—— 

Raquel Torres Spanish act res* who 
has insisted sn* never would marry, 
oaid Thursday she and Stephen 
.Ames, wealthy broker, would be 
married "maybe tomorrow or the 
next day or a few days later.’* 

She frequently had told fnends 
.hat to marry "was foolish.” 

Ames is the former husband of 
Adrienne Ames, film actress. 

Storm Warning 
WASHINGTON, April 12. — upi— 

The weather bureau Thursday is- 
sued the following storm warning: 

"Advisory: — Southeast storm 
warnings order nine a. m. north of 
Boston to Eastport disturbance of j 
great intensity central over Con- 
necticut moving north northeast- 
ward will cause southeast gales this 
afternoon shifting to northwest 
late Thursday night. I 

Denies Actress’ 
‘Caveman’ Story 

Danny Dowling, screen dancer, 
above, threatened her with a 

gun and tried to force her to 
marry him, holding her prisoner 
in a Yuma. Ariz., hotel. Marjorie 
Crawford, film actress, charged. 
Los Angeles authorities filed ac- 

cusation of assault with a dead- 
ly weapon against Dowling, who 

denies coercion. 

PORT ISABEL 
HAS 3 MAYORS 

Court Action Threatens As 
City Attempts To 

Solve Puzzle 

• Special to The Herald • 

PORT ISABEL April 12.—People 
of this city are trying to figure out i 

the puzzle of just who is mayor of 
Port Isabel—and it was inr.ounced 
definitely Thursday afternoon that 
the matter would be taken into the ■ 

court by Friday night. 
As the situation stands now Geo. 

N. Scanlan has possession of the 
premises, having been certified and 
sworn in by Sam Woolston. the re- 

tiring mayor. 
But T. R 4iunt was cert it i iv <• 

majority of the city commission, 
which is two commissioners, and 
claims to be mayor, while if neithtr 
Scanlan nor Hunt is mayor because 
of an illegal election, then Woolston 
Is mayor of the city. 

The two retiring commissioners, 
James E. Lamoore and C. K Hol- 
comb. refused to certify Scanlan on 

grounds that he Us a resident of 
Brownsville and not a re$*?**nt o: 

Port Isabel. 
In the court action that was an- ! 

nounced Friday it is contemplated 
that irregularities in the election 
will be charged, the two con mission- 1 

era claiming that they never certi- 
iContinued on Page Six) 

New Riot Breaks 
Out Near Paris j 

HENIN. Lietard France April 12., 
• — Measures to guard against 
further violence were taken Thurs- 
day after a clash between royalists 
and workers in which a miner was 
slam and 14 men were injured. 

Rioting broke out when the work- 
ers, mostly communists and social- 
lit*, forced their way Wednesday 
night into a hall where it had been 
announced Leon Daudet, royalist, 
leader, would speak 

The miner was killed, police said. I 
when members of the Camelots Du 
Roi. or the king s henchmen, royal- 
ist youth organization, fired upon 
the intruders with pistols. 

DEPOSITS PAY 
FACES HEATED 
HOUSEDEBATE 

Bill Would Give Back 
Money Lost In 

Closed Banks 

WASHINGTON April 12.-- 4*;— 
Legislation to pay off depositors in 
closed national state and private 
bonks was approved Thursday t? 
the house banking committee, out 
it was generally predicted It would 
have a difficult time getting through 
the house 

Rill Forced Oat 

This action came as 131 names 
were obtained to a petition to force 
the measure by Rep. McLeod <R- 
Mich> out of the committee to the 
house floor for a vote. A total ef 
1C signatures are required for that 
| ocedure. 

Also. Speaker Rainey had juet 
ruled that publication of the names 
of the signers would be impropef 
until the full 145 were obtained 

The provisions in the bill, as they 
r.o\ stand, provide for payment 
to depositors m all national, state 
and private bank; which were 
closed on or after January 1, 1930 
up to $2,500. 

The $2,500 payment also applies 
to banks which arc afow closed, or 
which have organized or re- 

opened without payment in full. 

Through RFC 

Under the measure, the Recon- 
struction corporation would take 
;in assignment to the depositors 
account for the amount paid. 

For the remainder of the claim 
the Reconstruction Corporation 
would be authorized to advance 
loans at 3 per cent Interest to the 
liquidating agent of a closed bank 
for 85 per cent ol the present 

! value of all remaining assets 
House parliamentarians said the 

action of the committee nullifies 
| the effect of the petition to oring 
; the bill to the floor. 

Drive Begins to Rid 
City of Stray Dogs 

A thorough ctean-up on stray 
and untagged dogs Is berng begun 
by the city of Brownsville, according 
to Lieut, of Police John T Arm- 
strong. 

A dog catcher is being put on the 
job with instructions to impound 
all dogs found without proper fag» 
certifying that they have been ino- 
culated against rabies. 

We have had many complaints 
of stray dogs within the past lew 
weeks, and we intend to mak- a 

thorough clean-up of the situation." 
the officer states. 

Laredo Gets New 
Heat Record Early 

LAREDO. April 12. —oP*—In the 
wake of a record-breaking heat 
wave which sent the temperature 
to 104, a heavy electrical and rain 

i storm swept this sector early 
; Thursday. 

Precipitation measured nearly an 
inch and included :>ome hail. Rain- 

: fall here in the last week has reach- 
ed 2'v inches. 

Fumes Kill Three 
ST LOUIS. April Smoke 

\ fumes from burning celluloid caus- 
cd the death of three employes 
Wednesday night following a lire 

[ 
in the Brown Shoe company b hid- 
ing hospital physicians said Thurs- 

! day. 
The dead are Fred Pointer. 37. 

Albert F. Deitsch, 55. and Miss 
Minnie Schultz. 42. 

i the" weather 
Brownsville and the Valley: Fair 

Thursday night and Friday: colder 
Thursday night. 

HITCH TO BE 
IRONED OUT 

AT MEETINGS 
Provision Change To 

Permit Supervision 
By State Due 

The *8900,000 emergency road 

appropriation announced last 'ill 

lor the storm and drouth areas ot 

Texas, including the Valley, may yet 
be made available and spent an 

roads, according to miorma’ion 

reaching Brownsville Thursday. 
A dispatch to The Herald .ran, 

Washington states that the federal i 
relief administration is ready to 

make the fund available 11 trie 

Te'as Highway department w.U 
agree to supervise the road work. 

Hitch Ironed Out 

The hitch in the past has been 
due to the federal provision that 
ill funds mu.>t be spent on lateral 
roads, and the state provision that 
,he highway department can super- 
vise- work only on state roads, not 
on lateral or feeder roads. 

A conference w-as held m Wash- 
mgton between Sen. Tom Connatty, j 
Congressman Jones, and Re'iel j 
Director Harry L. Hopkins at which 

| 

they agreed that if the Highway j 
commission oi Texas would super- 
vis. the work on lateral roads the 
mo.iey would bt made available 

Following ihl« meeting a confer- 
ence was held in Dallas this we-'k 
with Highwav Commissioners Ely 
?na Martin. Highwav Engineer Gib 
Oikhrist. and Ike Ashburnol Hous- 
ton, head oi the Texas Good Roms 
Association, present. 

At this meeting the Texas law 
(Continued on Page Six) 

Flames Destroy 
Costly Mansion 

LARCHMONT. N. Y April 12. (4*1 
—The ornate home of A. C. Blipn- 
enthal. wealthy New York thea- 
trical producer and real estate op- 
erator was destroyed by fire early 

I Thursday at a loss estimated to be 
somewhere between $300,000 and 
$500,000 

The 22-room mansion, noted for its 
luxurious appointments including a 

gold-leafed bathroom installed at a 

cost of nearly $20,000. was one of the 
show places of Westchester county. 

Hotel Officials 
May Be Quizzed 

LONGVIEW April 12 — Ol- 
fidals of the ill-fated Longview 
Hotel probably will be called to 

testify when the Gregg county 
jrrand jury resumes its investigi- 
tioii of a disastrous fire whi n 

wrecked the building and caused 
four deaths. 

The grand Jury after interrogat- 
ing 50 witnesses, has recessed its 

| inquiry into the fire until April 23 

Take Five to Pen 
Five men sentenced at the pres- 

ent term of criminal district court 

left Brownsville for the Huntsville 
state penitentiary Wednesday night 
in care of penitentiary agent*. 

The group Included Bailey Biggs 
ol Brownsville, sentenced to three 
vears on a charge of car theft: 
Mark B. Farr of Pharr, sentenced 
to five vears for car thelt: Clarence 
King of Harlingen, sentenced to two 
years for attempted burglary; Dan 
Netherly of Olmito. sentenced to 

years for burglary, and Ralph Smith 
of Waco, given one year for the 
••stink bombing of the Rivoh theat 
er in San Benito 
— 

OIL CONSERVATION 
AMARILLO. Tex April 12 — <*) 

—A senate committee, here to in- 

vestigate wastage in the Panhandle 
gas Held had before it Thursday 
another plan of conservation, offer- 
ed by H M Stalcu of Tulsa, vice- 
president and production manager 
of the Skelly Oil Company, 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

W ASHINGTON , 
By George Durno 

RtTREAT—Maybe you missed the 
bugle at GHQ in Washington tile 
other day. It’s quite understandable. 
The bugle's notes didn’t follow the 
old army call, but the order was 
heard and heeded on some very im- 
portant fronts. 

The Roosevelt administration—as 
gracefully as possible—is in retreat. 
No doubt the commandine strate- 
gists would pretei to call >t a dts 
play of elasticity but the fact re- 
mains they have yielded ground. 

Its becoming apparent here in1 

the front lines that everything 
dates from the settlement of the 
automobile controversy’. 

• • r 

That engagement u> seen a* one oi 
those turning-point ba’.tks—with 
organized industry and what m-cd 
to be called “rugged individualism'' 
putting a decided wedge into the 
federal position. 

When it happened "no one had 
won the victory.” But there is ever- 
growing evidence that industry then 
called the administration**, biggest 
bluff and found its hand a pair of 
deuces. 

Gen. Hugh Johnson's trank ad- 
mission that he wouldn't ;ck con- 

gress to renew the licensing provis- 
ion of the National Recovery Act 
because of what might happen if the 
law were re-opened stands as the 
moat significant concession of this 
retreat. You'll remember that Pres. 
Roosevelt hinted he'd use the li- 
cense power—but he said it while 
the automobile negotiations still 
were in progress. 

He dind t invoke it ana here? 
the resaon Those who should Know 

say Mr. Roosevelt private lr—and 
bluntl>—threatened the auto mag- 

nates with imposition of leder.il 
license* to operate. And the manu- 
facturers are reported to nave 

blandly told him to go ahead and 
see what happened. 

In other words that last-resort 
whip made an idle swish instead of 

cracking. 
Bear this in mind, however. 

Pres. Roosevelt and Gen. Johnson 
didnt turn tail because they feared 
the auto industry per se. The move- 

ment to the rear was inspired bv 
definite knowledge that the *uto 
men were merely a spearhead for 
big industry as a whole. 

It was just a case of being a *cood 
general and knowing when to turn 
aside. The administration could 

have cracked down all right, but It 

knew industry had decided to stand 
its ground and see how much of a 

dent was made. 
This would have forced the issue 

in the grand manner. Untorum- 
ately It would have raised hob 
with the country generally. It was 

imperative to apply the old theory 
of the greatest good for ib: great- 
est number. 

(Continued On Page Pour) j 

GALE DELAYS 
FRANTIC HUNT 

F0R3RIERS 
Valley Youth Among 

Those Missing 
In China 

SHANGHAI. April 12. F-Ntne 

planes roared in and out of the 
murk enveloping Hangchow bav 
Thursday in a frantic <arch for 
three Americans lost since earl* 

Tuesday in the hazardous f!vm« 
area. 

Gale Mows Vp 
A cold, northerly wind of jale-ttke 

proportions blew up along the China 
coast to increase fears for the three 
—James Finck of Miami. Fla.; Rob- 
ert Oast of Louisvile Ky. ind Ivan 
Carlson of Donna Tex*>. 

No word has been received irona 
them since they hopped on the 
Shanghai-Canton mail route. Pmtk 
and Gast manned the plan#*. Carl- 
-'•on. communications superintendent 
of the line, was* on an inspection 
trip. They carried a Japanese .ja»s- 

engcr. 

Hawke* Begin* Hunt 

Frank Hawks. Am* rlcau speed 
pilot, took off m his tug bomber 
Thursday forenoon, but r-;>ortcd by 
radio that after driving the great 
craft into the teeth of the vtnds. 
combing the tsland-studd#*d bay. he 
had men no trace of the mtssmg 
men. 

To fliers, the bay has become 
known as "Chinas graveyard.** 

Young Carlsons mother, tatiiai 
and sister were In close ouch witn 
newspapers at Donna Thursday 
morning anxiously awaiting develop- 
ments in the search for their son. 
missing on a plane somewhere in 
the Hangchow bay. 

Carlson * father. M A. Carlson, 
larmer of Ray Paul south oi Donna, 
has been a resident of the Valley 
for the past four years, moving to 
the VaTlay from Dallas. 

Young Carlson was with Pan 
American Airways in Brownsville 
for three years and in Santiago, 
Chile for a year before he was trans- 
ferred to Shanghai. 

Carlson’s family was notified that 
he was missing through The 
Brownsville Herald which recelveu 
A printed Prees reports fnup 
Shanghai 

Man Who Hid Nine 
Year. I. Cleared 

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. April 1J. i*>. 
For nearly a decade Charles E. 

Youngblood hid in hi* mother* 
home from officers who charged 
him with killing his wife 

Last September they 'ound him 
and put him in jail, but Thursday 
he walked forth a free man after 
Judge Charles Gilbert of criminal 
court directed a verdict of not guilty 
at hu> trial. 

First I’m going to try *o 'egain 
my health.” Youngblood vho ta now 
39 years old. said. Nine .ears :n an 
attic will do no one any good. Then 
I'm going to write a book about my 
experience." 

Often during those nine vear*. 
Youngblood said. ”1 want*d to go 
down and give myself up and have 
my name cleared But mv mother 
would not let me " 

He said his father, who aied soon 
after Youngblood went into hiding, 
had "asked me on his death bed to 
stay with my mother." 

So nine days alter his wif-' was 
killed In 1924 Youngblood said, he 
went to hi* mother’s home, and for 
the next nine years he never left it. 
Every day, he said, he went down 
from the attic to help his mother 
with her work, but if any one mter- 
ed the house he fled back to h« 
sanctuary under the roof. 

Find Body in River 
AUSTIN. April 12-4*—The body 

of an unclothed woman found Iasi 
night in the Colorado river was 
identified Thursday as that of Mrs. 
Alma Teal. 18. of Lomela drowned 
In a flood April 4 near Llano. The 
body was identified by D. H Teal, 
her husband and A. V. Rice of 
Viola, her father 

Mrs Teal was drowned when she 
attempted to walk from a strand- 
ed automobile on a low bridge over 
Six Mile Creek ne*r Llano Her 
husband escaped and sought aid 

Wreck Kills Three 
HOMINY Okla April 12. -h/P>- 

Three young Indians were lulled 
and three other person* injured, two 
seriously, in an automobile accident 
on the graveled state highway 7 
mile* north of here late Wednesday 
night. 

The ciead were Louts Jump and 
Mary Ware Morrison of Pawhua* 
and Jennie McClure of Fairfax. Okl». 

Set* New Record 
ROME April 12.—Renato Do* 

uati, Italian air ace, reached an 
altitude ol 14.433 meter* <47,352 
21939 feeti Wednesday, it was offi- 
cially announced Thur-dav when 
the barograph was unsealed 

The t xlstlng recognis'd record if 
44.819418 feet, setlast year by the 
French flier O. Lemoine 

BACK AGAIN 
Pedro Ramos, who was deported 

here March 27 after being given a 

two year suspended sentence on an 

n.migration charge, is back u» the 

tolls of the law. He has btcn !>cund 
to the federal grand Jury without 
bond by U. S Coramr. F. A Hino- 

josa after being picked UP^” 
Brownsville Tuesday night by <h« 

city police department. 
Ramos ha* previously served two 

penitentiary sentences acrordin; to 

federal officer* 


